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2018-2019 ANNUAL REPORT          
University of Colorado-Boulder Student Chapter  
of the Earthquake Engineering Research Institute 
Report Date: April 26, 2019 

This report summarizes the membership and activities conducted by the University of Colorado-Boulder Student 
Chapter of the Earthquake Engineering Research Institute during the 2018-2019 academic year. 

MISSION & GOALS 

The University of Colorado-Boulder EERI Student Chapter was established in August of 2012 to promote a 
community interested in studying and reducing earthquake risk. We introduce students to this field by 
mentoring an undergraduate seismic design team and we hold different events each month related to 
earthquake engineering. These range from research related seminars lead by faculty, to shaking the seismic 
design team’s test structure, to outreach events at local middle and high schools, to inviting the Friedman 
Family speaker to visit our campus. Our goal is to increase on-campus discussion and understanding of the 
challenges and possibilities in earthquake engineering. 

MEMBERSHIP 

The University of Colorado-Boulder Student Chapter had a total of 15 members in 2018-2019. 

OFFICERS 

The Board consisted of the following members: 

Role Name EERI Member 
Number 

Email Student Status 

President Sally Gerster 17773 sally.gerster@colorado.edu Graduate student 

Vice President Christopher 
Frishcosy 

 chfr4510@colorado.edu Graduate student 

Treasurer Sonny Moraga  somo0758@colorado.edu Graduate student 

Secretary Ryan Davidson  Ryan.davidson@colorado.edu 
 

Graduate student 

SDT Mentor Ryan White  Rywh7175@colorado.edu Graduate student 

SDT Captain Malia Sharp  Mash8447@colorado.edu 
 

Undergraduate 
Student 

Board meetings were held bi-weekly to discuss upcoming events. 
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FACULTY & INDUSTRYADVISORS 

Faculty Advisor: Brad Wham, Research Faculty & Head of the CIEST Lab, University of Colorado-Boulder. 
(brad.wham@colorado.edu) 

MEMBERS 

A complete list of members is shown below. 

Name EERI Member 
Number 

Email Student Status 

Sally Gerster 17773 Sally.gerster@colorado.edu Graduate Student 

Chris Frishcosy  chfr4510@colorado.edu Graduate Student 

Sonny Moraga  somo0758@colorado.edu Graduate Student 

Ryan Davidson  Ryan.davidson@colorado.edu 
 

Graduate Student 

Michael Nietes  Mini3319@colorado.edu Undergraduate Student 

Elvin Viloria 18245 Elvin.viloria@colorado.edu Graduate Student 
Aisling Pigott 19367 Aisling.pigott@colorado.edu Undergraduate student 
Ryan White 18572 Rywh7175@colorado.edu Graduate Student 
Cody Candler 18667 Cody.candler@colorado.edu Graduate Student 
Lauren Kercheval 20373 Lauren.kercheval@colorado.edu Undergraduate student 
Edgar Varela 20372 Edva3277@colorado.edu Undergraduate student 
Evonne Sawai 20332 Evonne.sawai@colorado.edu Undergraduate student 
Malia Sharp  Malia.sharp@colorado.edu Undergraduate Student 
Hamdan Alzarooni 20337 Hamdan.alzarooni@colorado.edu Undergraduate student 
Polly Murray  pollybmurray@gmail.com Graduate Student 
Robert Chase 17393 Robert.chase@colorado.edu Graduate Student 
Dustin Cook  Dustin.cook@colorado.edu Graduate Student 

BUDGET & FINANCIALS 

The majority of our funding came from the Engineering Excellence Fund (EEF) Mini Grant. The EEF Grants are 
awarded by the CU College of Engineering to student groups with relevant projects like the Seismic Design 
Team’s structure. We also received money directly from the CU College of Engineering Dean’s Office. This year 
we split our financial accounts so that the Seismic Design Team’s account is separate from the EERI chapter 
account. This really helped us be more organized about our money. Most of our budget goes towards the 
Seismic Design Team’s travel and lodging during competition, and materials to build their structure. Another 
prominent part of the budget goes towards the Friedman Family visiting program, and food/materials for other 
meetings and events throughout the year, like our outreach events. 

Sponsor Name/Organization Contact Person Amount 
EEF Mini Grant Haley Ingram 

(haley.ingram@colorado.edu) 
$3,895 

CU Engineering Dean’s Office Sharon E Anderson 
(Sharon.e.anderson@colorado.edu) 

$400 
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CHAPTER ACTIVITIES 

Our chapter has recently seen a great increase in undergraduate student involvement and we are excited to 
continue to expand as an active engineering student society at the University of Colorado-Boulder. Although 
we only have 15 official members, we have a large peripheral attendance from 10-15 other non-EERI affiliated 
students and staff. 

Our chapter activities this year were divided between: our FLASH Seminar (November 7th, 2018); an educational 
outreach event with local middle and high school students (April 20th, 2019); involvement in the Seismic Design 
Competition (March 5-8th, 2019); and a Friedman Family Visiting Professionals program (April 9-10th, 2019).  

Details about each of our events are described in the next sections. 

 

REGULAR CHAPTER MEETINGS 

The focus of our regular chapter meetings is the Facilitating Learning About Seismic Hazards (FLASH) Seminar 
Series. The FLASH series is designed to inform the University of Colorado, Boulder’s earthquake engineering 
community about the exciting research being conducted at our own institution, by graduate students and 
faculty members. We’ve also started talking about current events from around the world. It is our goal to 
promote cross-disciplinary interaction and understanding through these dynamic and accessible 30-minute 
talks. We were only able to hold one FLASH Seminar this year, in which Brad Wham gave a talk on Multi-Hazard 
Field Reconnaissance: 2018 Hokkaido Eastern Iburi Earthquake and Typhoon Gebi. About 30 people attended 
and the talk was incredibly engaging. The leadership team met more often (about once every couple weeks) 
to touch base on upcoming events and to advertise to the rest of the chapter and community. 

 

FRIEDMAN FAMILY VISITING PROFESSIONAL 

Our chapter was very excited to invite Dr. Ramin Golesorkhi for the Friedman Family Visiting Professionals 
Program. During his visit to CU Boulder, he gave a seminar followed by an open Q & A session, toured the CIEST 
lab, and met with many students involved in our chapter. We started the program with his seminar about 
Development of Site-Specific Time Series for Performance Based Design – Art or Science?, which about 20 
people attended. Immediately after, we had an open Q & A where students could ask about other topics as 
well (such as career paths, consulting, etc.). The next day, Dr. Brad Wham gave Ramin a tour of the lab and 
then we went out to lunch to the Dushanbe Teahouse in Boulder. Ramin was supposed to fly out that afternoon 
but his flight got cancelled due to a storm. He could only fly out the next morning. So, we had the opportunity 
to have dinner with him at The Med that night as well. This ended up being one of the best events. 
Conversation was very lively, and everyone enjoyed it. Pictured below are the various events from the visit. 
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Wings Over the Rockies Outreach 

For the past couple years, our chapter has partnered with a local structural engineering firm, S.A. Miro, to 
introduce kids to structural and earthquake engineering through the Shades of Blue Program. Shades of Blue 
began as a Denver-area program to introduce high school students to aerospace engineering. This year, we 
partnered with their sister organization, Wings Over the Rockies, which has a similar mission and program. Over 
the past decade, it has grown to incorporate all engineering disciplines. In the fall and spring semesters, middle 
and high school students attend two-hour sessions each Saturday, where we have become the staple 
structural and earthquake engineering activity. This is our central off-campus outreach activity for each year 
and attracts a large number of our graduate and undergraduate students to assist in the day. Many of the 
Shades of Blue & Wings Over the Rockies students come from low-income or racial minority families. As such, we 
strive in our work with them to emphasize the diversity of background of our own student group members. We 
also focus our conversations with the students on the wide range of opportunities for both pathways to 
engineering education and post-graduation professional careers. Our activity begins with a short presentation 
about the principles of structural engineering, a short overview of the mechanics of earthquakes, and a 
discussion of seismic design. We then break the students into small groups and ask them to design a building on 
an 8 square inch base at least 12 inches high, for minimal displacements during induced ground motions, and 
(at a minimum) resisting gravity loads. 

We allow the students to experiment with different construction materials, each with differing strength and 
stiffness. They can choose from gum drops or marshmallows for joints and from toothpicks or pipe cleaners for 
structural elements. After half an hour to forty-five minutes of construction, we test the buildings’ seismic 
performance. This year, S.A. Miro brought a drill powered shake table to test their structures and the kids 
absolutely loved it. They were a very engaged group and asked a lot of tough questions. Their structures were 
extremely well designed, and all made it through the shake test. We are excited to refine our activity for the 
coming year and try new building materials and construction techniques with new groups of students. Below is 
a photo from the event. 
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SEISMIC DESIGN COMPETITION TEAM 

The Seismic Design Team continues to be an integral part of our chapter. We have structures that survived in 
past years and use them frequently to advertise for our group and recruit new members. Throughout the year, 
the team participated in student organization events in the engineering center, that helped raise money, 
recruit new students, and get the word out about the team.  

Below is a photo of the team at competition with our faculty advisor. 
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SDC Team Members 

A complete list of members is shown below. 

 
Name EERI Member Number Email Role 

Lauren Kercheval 20373 Lauren.kercheval@colorado.edu Construction Engineer 

Edgar Varela 20372 Edva3277@colorado.edu Construction Engineer 

Evonne Sawai 20332 Evonne.sawai@colorado.edu Design Engineer 

Michael Nietes  Mini3319@colorado.edu Design Engineer 

Aisling Pigott 19367 Aisling.pigott@colorado.edu Mentor 

Malia Sharp  Malia.sharp@colorado.edu Captain 

 

SDC Team Financial Sponsors 

A list of financial sponsors for the SDC team. 

Name Email Amount Note 
EEF Mini Grant eef@coloraod.edu $3000  

 

Team results and lessons learned 

This year’s shake was incredible. During the shake test, our structure dislodged from the baseplate but refused 
to fall off or break. Technically, this was a collapse, but the building was intact and remained standing on top 
of the shake table at the end of the test. This was a very interesting result and we’re excited to test this structure 
on our own shake table with a sturdier connection to the base plate.  

ELECTION & ELECTION RESULTS 

An election for officers for the 2018-2019 academic year was held in April 2019. The table below shows the new 
officers appointed to the Chapter board who will take office in August 2019. 

Role Name EERI Member Number Email Student Status 

Faculty Advisor Brad Wham  Brad.wham@colorado.edu faculty 

Seismic Design 
Team Captain 

Edgar Varela 20372 Edva3277@colorado.edu Undergraduate 
Student 

 

FEEDBACK FOR EERI 

Thank you for supporting our chapter.  

LIST OF ATTACHMENTS  

None. 
 


